
Haileybury Astana 
School Bus Services



We are committed to providing safe and efficient transportation solutions for our pupils. To that end, we have 
been evaluating different options to enhance our school bus services. In this pursuit, we have identified several 
alternative routes that we believe may better serve our pupils' needs.

Your input is invaluable to us, as parents and guardians who directly experience the impact of our school bus 
services. We kindly request you to take a few moments to review the presentation with alternative routes we are 
considering and provide your feedback. Your input will help us make an informed decision that considers the 
preferences and needs of our school community.

Please review the proposed alternative routes in this presentation. To provide your feedback, please visit our 
school's WEBSITE or fill in the the enclosed FORM by September 29. Your participation is crucial in shaping the 
future of our school's transportation services, and we genuinely appreciate your cooperation in this endeavour. 
We want to ensure that the selected routes are not only safe but also convenient for your children and meet your 
expectations.

Dear Parents

https://www.haileybury.kz/en/astana/haileybury-astana-school-bus-service
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6SMiL9Lfi8W0GFcL0zXwI76nhVCw3TMRPCfJpASI6AbWJ5g/viewform?usp=sf_link


Drivers
Experienced drivers with 

D category driving license

Attendants
Haileybury Astana School 

Staff members

Coordinator
The first contact person

Our team

Drivers and Attendants receive a safety, safeguarding and child protection briefings.
Drivers undergo recruitment check, including security and criminal background check.

Drivers undergo a general medical examination once a year.
Attendants daily check Drivers’ body temperature and blood pressure.



Vehicles undergo the semi-
annual technical inspections.

In addition, monthly 
inspections by Coordinator

Toyota Hiace
12 seats 

equipped with 
seat belts



Our Passengers

We carry children from 7 years 
old and up



100% discount
One free week for new 

passengers

3 400 KZT
Two-way trips 

Per teaching day

2 000 KZT

Tariffs

One-way trips 
Per teaching day



BatOnRoute 
Safe App

Plan and track your trips,  
receive updates on child’s 
current statuses using the 

best technology to 
organise a transparent and 

user-friendly process



Proposed Alternative Routes

Yesil-1
BI village, Mangilik el, 

Bokeikhan street

Tauyelsizdik
Energetic, Akbulaq, 

Tauyelsizdik, US 
Embassy

Zhagalau
Mukhamedkhanova, 
Saraishyq, Baiterek



Route name:  Yesil-1
Direction:  BI village, Mangilik el, Bokeikhan street
Distance:  8 km
Duration:  35-40 minutes
Route start time:  7.05 am
Arrival to School:  7.40 am

Approximate bus stops (details on 2GIS link):
1. Bus stop Binom school De Luxe on Kasym Kaisenov Street
2. Bus stop Qaraqat on Abish Kekilbayev Street
3. Bus stop Orynbor Towers on Abish Kekilbayev Street
4. Bus stop Promenade EXPO on Mangilik El avenue
5. Bus stop UDP  on Mangilik El avenue
6. Bus stop Triumphal Arch on Mangilik El avenue
7. Bokeikhan 14B  on Bokeikhan Street
8. Bokeikhan 2  on Bokeikhan Street

https://2gis.kz/astana/directions/points/71.438726%2C51.08171%3B9570832556599708%7C71.439606%2C51.089142%3B9570832246595238%7C71.432614%2C51.090118%3B9570832400536944%7C71.425903%2C51.09249%3B9570832151192488%7C71.427332%2C51.096747%3B9570832107963328%7C71.428907%2C51.101059%3B9570832107963336%7C71.430453%2C51.104277%3B9570832510551138%7C71.436819%2C51.109359%3B9570832229054554%7C71.441225%2C51.118791%3B9570759093518340%7C71.457472%2C51.109036%3B70000001018125549?m=71.442622%2C51.101594%2F13.6


Route name:  Tauyelsizdik
Direction:  Energetic, Tauyelsizdik, US Embassy
Distance:  6 km
Duration:  20-25 minutes
Route start time:  7.20 am
Arrival to School:  7.40 am

Approximate bus stops (details on 2GIS link):
1. Belzhailau  on G. Aliyev Street
2. Bus stop City Children Hospital on Tauyelsizdik avenue
3. Bus stop Charles de Gaulle on Tauyelsizdik avenue
4. Bus stop Astana Mall on Tauyelsizdik avenue
5. Bus stop Tauyelsizdik on Tauyelsizdik avenue
6. Baltaly  on Baltaly Street

https://2gis.kz/astana/directions/points/71.451391%2C51.149821%3B9570887942537386%7C71.457351%2C51.149419%3B9570832107962674%7C71.460829%2C51.144568%3B9570832107962399%7C71.463437%2C51.140875%3B9570832107962400%7C71.466937%2C51.136006%3B9570832107962718%7C71.468174%2C51.132268%3B9570887942540610%7C71.457472%2C51.109036%3B70000001018125549?m=71.461157%2C51.130075%2F13.52


Route name:  Zhagalau
Direction:  Mukhamedkhanova, Saraishyq, Baiterek
Distance:  9 km
Duration:  30-35 minutes
Route start time:  7.10 am
Arrival to School:  7.40 am

Approximate bus stops (details on 2GIS link):
1. Bus stop Brussels on Mukhamedkhanov Street
2. Bus stop Domalaq ana on Mukhamedkhanov Street
3. Bus stop BI City Tokyo on Mukhamedkhanov Street
4. Bus stop Aqmeshit on Saraishyq Street
5. Aqua-green Boulevard on Aqmeshit Street
6. Bus stop Talan Towers on Dostyq street

https://2gis.kz/astana/directions/points/71.369498%2C51.143137%3B9570832677870620%7C71.394481%2C51.138931%3B9570832216402441%7C71.406043%2C51.137401%3B9570832216407587%7C71.425951%2C51.134671%3B9570832107963198%7C71.428816%2C51.129985%3B9570836402929755%7C71.432727%2C51.125427%3B9570832107962638%7C71.457472%2C51.109036%3B70000001018125549?m=71.414686%2C51.126105%2F13.62


CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo,  including icons from 
Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik.

If you have any immediate 
questions or concerns, please 

feel free to contact our 
Transport Coordinator

Kasymkhan Nurmukhamedov
+7 777 522 4558

Thank you for your continued support and 
partnership in providing the best possible 
education and services for our students. We look 
forward to hearing your thoughts on the 
proposed alternative bus routes and working 
together to make the best decision for our 
school community.

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/home
https://www.freepik.com/home
https://stories.freepik.com/
https://www.facebook.com/haileyburyastana
https://www.instagram.com/haileyburyastana/
https://twitter.com/HBAstana
https://www.linkedin.com/school/haileybury-astana/
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